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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK
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Counsellor at Law
Accredited Divorce Mediator

Estate Planning

Family Law

General Practice
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201 South Avenue East
Westfield, NJ

654-8885
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100s of
Satisfied

Area
Customers
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SEAMLESS GUTTERS

GUTTER CLEANING

Sales    Service    Repairs    Installation
Annual Maintenance Agreements

877-2-Gutter

GUTTER TIME

Prompt, Reliable & Professional

JOIN THE SQUAD!!

Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad seeks volunteers

to train as EMTs and Dispatchers.

Call the recruiting committee at

(908) 233-2500 or

Stop by to pick up an application

335 Watterson St. • Westfield, NJ

Read More Online: www.westfield.emsnetnj.net

EMTs: Weekday (9am–1pm & 1–5pm) slots perfect for parents of school age children

Dispatchers: 2 hrs/wk (daytime) and some weekend time required

Childcare reimbursement is available!

A SON SOARS ON EAGLE’S WINGS…Tom Ritter of Scotch Plains recently
became an Eagle Scout – the highest rank in Boy Scouting – at a ceremony at St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Interparochial School. The new Eagle’s father, also
named Tom, is pictured presenting the award to his son, as the scout’s mother,
Deb, looks on.

Local Scout Tom Ritter
Achieves Eagle Status

SCOTCH PLAINS — Tom Ritter
of Scotch Plains received the Boy
Scout of America’s Eagle Scout
Award – its highest honor – during a
ceremony September 6 at St.
Bartholomew the Apostle
Interparochial School in Scotch
Plains.

Tom was active in scouting for 10
years, all with the scout troop spon-
sored by St. Bartholomew. Over the
years, he held various positions within
the troop.

He also participated in several
scouting activities, including Scout-
ing For Food, working at the local
Recycling Center and attending sum-

mer camps.
Tom’s Eagle Scout project involved

the repainting of a large map of the
United States on the playground of
St. Bartholomew School that was
originally painted by the AT&T Pio-
neers. To enhance the project, he
also painted on the playground a list
of the states as they entered the Union,
along with their capitals.

A 2003 graduate of Union Catho-
lic High School in Scotch Plains, the
new Eagle Scout is the son of Tom
and Deb Ritter. He is attending
Stevens Institute of Technology in
Hoboken, where he is majoring in
computer science.

NAMI Seeks Donations
For Holiday Star Project

AREA — The National Alliance
for the Mentally Ill (NAMI), Union
County Chapter, will distribute holi-
day gifts to individuals who attend
the Union County Psychiatric Clinic
(UCPC) Behavioral Healthcare in
Plainfield.

UCPC offers out-patient, indi-
vidual, group and family therapies,
counseling and medical monitoring.
Vocational rehabilitation and social/
recreational activities are also pro-
vided.

NAMI is asking members of the
community to support its Holiday
Star Project. A cash contribution is
preferred, rather than to purchase a
gift directly. Gifts will then be pur-
chased from a large department store
such as Kohl’s or Wal-Mart at dis-
counted prices. Gift selections will
be tailored by gender, size and cost
and will be free of sales tax.

Personal care items such as shav-
ing cream, perfume, shampoo and
other toiletries are especially wel-
comed. Those who wish to may pur-
chase any of these items, as well as
articles of clothing such as winter
scarves, gloves or hats. New items
only are requested. They may then
be dropped off at various locations.

For directions to a convenient drop-
off location, please call: Cranford
area, Sandy at (908) 272-8049;
Westfield area, Mary Jo at (908) 233-
0462, or New Providence area, Jackie
at (908) 464-1712.

To make a cash donation, please
mail a check, payable to “NAMI Union
County” to Ms. Davison, 15 Jones
Drive, New Providence, 07974. Please

note that the contribution is for the
Holiday Star Project. The deadline
for gift collection is Tuesday, Novem-
ber 25. NAMI will deliver all gifts to
UCPC in mid-December.

Friendliness of Holiday Season Should
Be Spread to Neighbors Year Round

More Letters to the Editor

Susan Jacobson
Thanks Supporters

I would like to extend a heartfelt thank
you to all the people who supported me
in the recent election. So many people
worked so hard on my behalf, not only in
this campaign, but during the 14 years I
have served our community. I shall al-
ways be grateful for their advice, assis-
tance and friendship.

It has been an honor to serve on the
Westfield Town Council. I want to thank
the residents of the Fourth Ward for
having given me the opportunity to rep-
resent them.

The Town Council has many deci-
sions to make over the next few years
and I wish my current colleagues good
luck in their deliberations.

Congratulations to the new council
members. I hope you will find your
service on Town Council a very satisfy-
ing experience.

Councilwoman Susan Jacobson
Westfield

As the holiday season approaches (one
can argue it’s already here given the
displays in retail stores), our moods typi-
cally become festive. We start in late
November by giving thanks for the bless-
ings life has bestowed upon us. For the
next month or so, we might feel rushed
to decorate our homes and get our shop-
ping done, but for the most part, we seem
to act more civil toward each other.  I
wonder if it’s possible for us to project
these good tidings beyond the New Year
celebration.

We definitely acted nicer toward each
other after 9/11/01. Our nation banded
together. Religious, racial and cultural
lines became blurred. Unfortunately, it
seems that it took a tragedy to bring out
our good nature. In a few months time,
however, we lapsed back to the name-
calling antics that have become all too
familiar. And each year, almost like
clockwork, our social graces degenerate
as soon as the calendar changes to Janu-
ary.

We can go on calling each other “right-
wing fascists” or “commie liberals,”
mimicking various talk radio and televi-
sion show hosts and their guests. We can
continue to think in terms of the “Jews”
versus the “anti-Semites” depending on
one’s view concerning expansion of the
Temple parking lot. We can continue to
spew vitriol at our public servants, be it
the President, congressman/congress-
woman or the mayor of this town. We
can keep driving haphazardly by ex-
ceeding the speed limits, tailgating and
refusing to use turn signals. We can
continue darting across the street in town,
refusing to use the designated cross-
walks.

We can easily continue all of the
above or we can try a different approach
— we can begin to show more respect

for one another. Going forward we can
seek to resolve our disputes in a con-
structive manner. We can drive a little
slower and with more caution. We can
be part of the political process without
throwing spears or barbs at our political
opponents and elected officials. We can
all be a little more considerate of our
neighbors’ feelings. We can disregard
our differences and act like we’re on the
same team.

This is the approach we learned as
children at home, in school and in our
respective religious institutions. Only
by setting a good example can we de-
mand the same behavior of our children.

Who knows, if we behave this way in
Westfield it may become contagious
and spread to the rest of the country.

Happy holidays and beyond, neigh-
bors.

Lance Tupper
Westfield

WF Resident Thanks
All Involved

In Rec. Soccer Season
As many Westfield parents of young

children know, the in-town recreation
soccer season recently concluded. With
the passage of another successful season
it is important to take a moment to
acknowledge all of the fine folks that are
involved in coaching the young boys and
girls of Westfield. The level of effort
required to develop players, juggle sched-
ules and remembering to keep it fun for
the kids make this volunteer position
extremely difficult. These requirements
also make the job incredibly rewarding.

Accordingly, we should thank all of
these men and women for their time,
patience, dedication, enthusiasm and
effort. The boys and girls truly benefit
from their hard work as it helps to de-
velop these children into fine young
adults. At the same time, I would en-
courage anyone that has any interest in
getting involved in youth sport to do so
yes, it is as crazy as it seems, but the
rewards are off the charts.

James M. Tanella
Westfield

CSH Requests Donations
For Annual Toy Drive

MOUNTAINSIDE – Children’s
Specialized Hospital (CSH) has
launched its 2003 Holiday Toy Drive
for children who are facing rehabili-
tative/habilitative challenges during
the holiday season.

Donations of toys and clothing
must be new. CSH’s Infection Con-
trol Policy prohibits the hospital from
accepting stuffed animals or used
toys.

Toys should not be wrapped, as
they need to be sorted and distributed
according to each child’s develop-
mental level, not chronological age.
Donations should be delivered to the
hospital before Wednesday, Decem-
ber 3, to allow sufficient time for
sorting and distribution. CSH is also
in need of holiday wrapping paper,
gift bags and batteries (all sizes).

The following is a Holiday Gift
Wish List that individuals may use
for consideration when making do-
nations:

Infants (Birth to age 1): Musical crib
mobiles and music boxes, crib mirrors
and light up crib toys; infant rattles and
developmental red/black/white high
contrast toys; nesting toys and stack-
ing rings; plastic beads and blocks;
teething rings; soft squeeze toys; cloth
or heavy cardboard picture books;
Fisher Price tape players and children’s
cassettes (baby lullaby, sing-along,
etc.); Babies R Us gift certificates/gift
cards; stretch infant one-piece outfits,
“onezies,” and infant socks.

Preschool (ages 1 to 4): Cause/
effect push button toys that light up/
make sounds or play music; wooden
block sets; shape containers; peg or
large piece wooden puzzles; picture
matching or memory games; large
beads to string; Fisher Price toys
(doctor kits, etc.); V-Tech electronic
toys; small, durable trucks, fire en-

gines and cars; Magna Doodle Draw-
ing Boards; fat Crayola Crayons and
coloring books; Play Doh; toddler
sweat outfits and socks, or Toys R us
gift certificates/gift cards.

Adolescent (ages 5 to 8): Crayola
Craft kits; Crayola crayons (eight to
24 crayons in the box) and coloring
books; action figures; Matchbox cars,
trucks and airplanes; Nerf basket-
balls/footballs; Koosh balls; plastic
Slinky, sweat top and sweat pants
and crew socks.

Pre-Teen (ages 9 to 12): Connect
Four/Othello/checkers/chess/ back-
gammon games; Uno cards and regu-
lar playing cards; remote control cars;
art and craft kits; Crayola Marker
sets; disposable cameras and pocket
photo albums; desk/table top 2004
calendars; sweat tops and pants, and
athletic socks.

Teens (ages 13 and up): Hand held
computer games; art and craft kits;
Walkman hand held CD player or
CD boom boxes and music CDs;
Sam Goody, Barnes and Noble, Lin-
ens and Things, etc. gift certificates/
gift cards; AT&T phone cards; DVD
or VCR movie tapes; Sony or Lowes
movie passes; chap stick; watches;
backpacks; sweat tops and sweat
pants and athletic socks; team base-
ball caps and team sports T-shirts or
jerseys.

For further information, please call
CSH’s Volunteer Services Depart-
ment at (908) 233-3720, extension
no. 5379, for further information.
Individuals are asked to call to make
an appointment before dropping off
donations.

All deliveries and drop-offs will
be accepted at the East Wing en-
trance, located to the right of the
hospital at 150 New Providence Road
in Mountainside.

Nominees Sought
For Women in

Excellence Awards
AREA – The Union County Board

of Chosen Freeholders and the Com-
mission on the Status of Women are
accepting nominations for the 12th
Annual Women of Excellence
Awards.

“The commission is looking for
outstanding women nominees of
Union County who have distinguished
themselves in one or more of the
following categories: arts and humani-
ties; business/entrepreneur; commu-
nity service; education; government;
law; law enforcement; medicine/
health care; and/or women’s advo-
cacy,” said Freeholder Chairwoman
Deborah Scanlon, liaison to the Com-
mission on the Status of Women.

The women selected from the
nominees will be honored at The
Westwood, 438 North Avenue in
Garwood on Friday, March 12, 2004
at 7 p.m.

To submit a nomination, please send
a cover letter, resume and biographi-
cal statement about the woman, high-
lighting her accomplishment in a par-
ticular category to Joan Abitante, 322
Dietz Street, Roselle, 07203. For more
information, please contact Mrs.
Abitante at (908) 241-4889.

Lupus Chapter Schedules
Meeting For This Monday

COUNTY – The Union Branch of
the Lupus Foundation of America,
Inc./New Jersey Chapter will hold
its monthly meeting on Monday,
November 24, at 7:30 p.m. in Class-
room A at Union Hospital, 1000
Galloping Hill Road in Union.

The topic will be announced at
the time of the meeting. Members,
families, friends and the general
public are invited to attend.

Lupus is a chronic, inflammatory
disease that afflicts an estimated
two million Americans. Lupus can
affect the skin, joints, heart, lungs,
kidneys, brain and other parts of the
body. Although the disease is con-

trollable in most people today, it
can be fatal and there is still no
known cause or cure.

The Lupus Foundation of
America, New Jersey Chapter pro-
vides patient and family support
services, information and referrals
and public education about lupus,
and also funds lupus research
projects.

There is no charge to attend. For
further information about the meet-
ing or about lupus, please call the
Foundation office in Elmwood Park
at (201) 791-7868.

Happy Thappy Thanksgiving
Central Avenue
Wines & Liquors

908-789-WINE / 7300

781 Central Avenue, Westfield NJ

OpenOpen
365 Days365 Days

LongerLonger
Store HoursStore Hours

M O Ë T  &  C H A N D O N

KENDALL-JACKSON

80  NON-FLAVORED

1.75 L25

CHARDONAY

CHAMPAGNE

19*$ 750 ML2309*$

750 ML3009*$

750 ML1409*$

1.0 L1709*$

750 ML909*$

1559*$

ORIGINAL 
& LIGHT
30-PACK 

V E U V E  C L I C Q U O T

Clip this coupon & take

23%OFF
Clip this coupon & take

11%OFF
6 Bottles / 750 ML OnlyOne Case of Wine,

Equal 12 Bottles / 750 ML Only

*ALL  SALE ITEMS CASH & CARRY

Valid 11/20 thru 11/24 Valid 11/20 thru 11/24

Ask Us About Our Holiday Baskets


